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ABSTRACT: This paper aims to explain about operation control of Earth Pressure Balanced Shield in
tunnelling, focus to the principal of soil face pressure maintenance at shield face during shield advancing
as correctly in soil mechanics. Determine important of face pressure monitoring and evaluate face stability in real time by empirical method while shield tunneling. Adjusting the other parameters such as screw
conveyor speed, shield jack speed and soil excavation volume related to the changing of face pressure by
presenting in simple chart and grout filling control correctly. However, to explain factors affect general
problems during shield tunneling as type of excavation mode, airlift effect in borehole, amount and position for injected soil conditioning, assessment condition of soil excavation discharged from screw conveyor and grout leakage into shield to improve these procedures before or during tunneling in Bangkok
subsoils by case study of MRT Blue Line Extension project, Thailand. This study is guideline in shield
tunneling efficiency for another tunnel works and underground project in the future to reduce ground loss
which causes minimum building damage on ground.
1

INTRODUCTION

In 1967, tunneling technology in soft soil using
slurry shield which is alternatively first for underground construction in soft soil with high water
pressure. Sometimes in soft soil erosion caused
subsidence in front of TBM and caused structural
damage to houses/building nearly. From these
problems, there have been attempted to invent and
find new method for stability until 1974.
Koyama et al. (2012) explain that two engineers
from Daiho Corporation Limited who thought new
idea to form state of mixing soil as more plastic soil
with fluidity so called as muddy soil. This mixing
soils have been improved properties to maintain
stability and prevent soil collapse. This concept has
tested the excavation system within the laboratory
tests appeared successful development for stabilization of soil samples. It has been called balancing pressure soil by Earth Pressure Balanced Shield
which has been new method in 1976, after that then
led the new method in sewage tunnel of Katsushika,
Tokyo, Japan. The successful application of tunnel
construction by this earth pressure balance method
were accepted in 1984, it has filed a patent request
method and acknowledged the matter in 1986.
In 1994, first EPB shield for tunnel construction
in soft clay and stiff clay at Makkasan-Din Daeng
Water Diversion Tunnel projects in Thai-land. It
shows that first success of tunneling in Bangkok
soft soils. First subway tunnels for mass transits in
Bangkok with high traffic happened in 1998. Its

twin tunnels with distance about 20 km by using
8-EPB shields (Ø6.430 m and Ø6.450 m) as brand
namely Kawasaki and Herrenknect which excavated to pass through central business zone from
Bang Sue to Hua Lamphong railway station of
Bangkok. EPB Shield Tunnelling is appropriately
method to use for soil condition in Bangkok. After
that another project such as Water Supply Tunnel,
Electrical Cable Tunnel and Water Di-version
Tunnel are use EPB method for under-ground
construction. In 2011 MRT Blue Line Extension
Project take happened which focus to highlight of
first subway tunnel underneath Chao Praya River
to connect between Inner Rattanakosin Island
and Thonburi Island where traffic jams in rush
hour. Now underground tunnel construction are
finished in 2016 and expected to open the service
officially in 2018.
This Project is divided to 4 contracts which have
only underground civil works as 2 contracts by
detailed as shown in Figure 1.
1.1 Contract 1 underground civil works
Italian-Thai Development (Public) Co.,Ltd is contractor to construct twin tunnels Ø6.30 m. with
long 5.6 km from Hua Lamphong railway station
pass through Wat Mangkon Station (BS10), Wang
Burapha Station (BS11) and then arrived at Sanam
Chai Station (BS12). Tunnel Boring Machine as
brand namely JTSC Ø6.44 m (Figure 2) which is
assembly at Guangzhou, China.
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Figure 1.

MRT Blue Line Extension Project, Thailand.

1.2 Contract 2 underground civil works
CH. Karnchang (Public) Co.,Ltd is contractor
to twin tunnels Ø6.30 m. with long 4.4 km from
Cut & Cover area at Tha Pra Sanam pass through
Itsaraphab Station (BS13) and Intervention Shaft
(IVS) and then underneath Chao Pra Ya River to
arrive at Sanam Chai Station (BS12). Tunnel Boring Machine as brand namely Kawasaki Ø6.43 m
(Figure 3) which is assembly at Hangzhou, China.
2
Figure 2. JTSC EPB Shield for subway tunnel in MRT
Blue Line Extension Project, Thailand (2011–2016).

Figure 3. Kawasaki EPB Shield for subway tunnel in MRT Blue Line Extension Project, Thailand
(2011–2016).

BASIC PRINCIPAL FOR PRESSURE
BALANCE DURING EXCAVATION

2.1 Face pressure
Onnom & Jotisankasa (2007) study that basic
principal of shield tunneling in soft soils with high
water level is balanced maintenance between soil
pressure ahead of shield face (P1) and face pressure into soil chamber (P2) which its pressure is
closed to horizontal soil pressure with water pressure to protect soil stability at shield face while
cutterhead is cutting these soils. Otherwise grout
pressure (P3) at behind of shield should be more
than soil pressure to fulfill voids around tunnel
lining due to size different between TBM and Tunnel lining in Figure 4.
Face pressure at bulkhead was measured on real
time by installed 3-pressure cells in Figure 5:
− Face pressure on Top, PT is mainly considered
to control face pressure as well as target pressure
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Figure 4.

γt = 1, soil chamber has soils mixing with high
quantity of water or soil conditioning that soil
condition is more liquid; and
γt < 1, soil chamber has voids with air which
represent that it may be empty or not fulfill soils
in differ level between top pressure cell and left or
right pressure cell.
It concerned about case of fulfill soils into
chamber. When it is closely compressed air due to
foam/polymer injection into chamber, face pressure on top will be remaining same as not inject
any soil conditioning. But some soils in chamber
with voids or not fulfill soil, face pressure on top
will be increasing until reaching to one value and
it is suddenly decreased when stop foam and/or
polymer injection both shield face and into chamber position which ring excavation mode is finished and ring erection mode is just started. It has
an affected on top face pressure. Face pressure
is controlled following as calculation targets top
face pressure which responded to soil condition in
Figure 6:

Characteristic of pressure acting on TBM.

Figure 5. Positions of pressure gauge measurement in
TBM bulkhead.

which is in range of +0.25 bar from horizontal
soil pressure with water pressure at top position
of TBM;
− Face pressure on Left, PL and Right PR are
both same level and used to check fulfill status
of soil excavated into soil chamber or not.
Based on calculation of pressure head and
checking height of materials from difference
of pressure measurement in soil chamber, see
equation 1:

γt =

∆P
H

− Ring excavation mode, TBM operator will
control top face pressure at first which it has
been constant as soon as possible during TBM
operation;
− Ring erection mode, after fished excavation to
stop excavation mode and erection mode to
build segment lining. Pressure into chamber is
suddenly decreased because air pressure reaches
out into voids and soil around shield face.
On the other hand, face pressure in the excavation chamber was first maintained during excavation all time and after finished ring excavation
mode.
2.2 Removed soil in excavation chamber by
screw conveyor
Screw conveyor can be fed and removes the muck
from excavation chamber, and in the conventional
closed EPB mode it is keep pressure into screw
conveyor same as pressure in excavation chamber.
For pressure reduction into screw conveyor by

(1)

where γt = unit weight of soil excavation in soil
chamber; ∆P = difference of face pressure at top
and average of left & right face pressure; H = height
of differ between top pressure cell and left or right
pressure cell.
However it is evaluated significant unit weight
of soils in chamber following properties of materials as:
γt > 1, soil chamber has soils in differ level between
top pressure cell and left or right pressure cell;

Figure 6. Development of face pressure in TBM Chamber during ring excavation and ring erection.
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opening the discharged rear gate about 2–5% of
tail screw casing to feed out the muck to belt conveyor. This discharged gate opens for little to avoid
the muck in wet condition with air to spurt from
screw conveyor.
For volume of discharged soil to remove from
the excavation chamber to balance soil cutting at
shield face to come into the excavation chamber to
fulfill soil all time in the closed mode. The excavated
soil volume is related to thrust jack speed (soil cutting come into the excavation chamber) and then
back-calculates screw conveyor speed with comparing maximum screw conveyor speed and volume of
voids into screw conveyor, see equation 2:
vscrew =

2
vscrew (max)
π Dshield
vshield ) x
(
4
Vcapacity

Figure 8. Design chart for selected screw speed related
to calculated excavation soil volume at various thrust
jack speed.

(2)

where νscrew = screw conveyor speed (rev/min);
D²shield = diameter of EPB shield (m); νshield = thrust
jack speed (m/min); νscrew(max) = maximum of screw
conveyor speed (rev/min); Vcapacity = volume of
voids to consider at 70% of total volume in screw
conveyor (cu.m./min).
To consider the screw conveyor speed to feed the
muck and given to control thrust jack speed while
TBM is moving forward and then know discharged
soil from screw conveyor at balanced pressure state
with detailed as shown in Figure 7. The muck has
been transported by a belt conveyor, installed belt
scale for checking weight of the muck from screw
conveyor and then back calculated to discharged
soil volume.
When volume of discharged soil from screw
conveyor was checking and compared with volume
of excavated soil which was not differed in range of
+15% in Figure 8. However, shield jack stroke was
also depending on thrust jack speed of shield for
volume of soil excavation.

Figure 7. Design Chart for selected screw speed related
to calculated excavation soil volume at various thrust jack
speed.

To clarify the meaning both the discharged soil
and excavated soil to deal with face pressure following details as:
− Overexcavation: discharged soil from screw conveyor is more than excavated soil volume into
excavation chamber. This effort may be affected
to face pressure drawn down.
− Underexcavation: discharged soil from screw
conveyor is less than excavated soil volume into
excavation chamber. This effort may be affected
to face pressure increase.
The basic concept of earth pressure balance in
closed mode with screw conveyor need to supply
pressure both at shield face and into screw conveyor as same as soil pressure at rest and in order
to maintain the face stability of soil to support soil
ahead of shield cut by cutter bits.
2.3 Grout filling at tail shield
According to operational availability of grout system to use in each requirement of TBM depending
on geological conditions, underground obstructions including minimize disturbed efforts to existing nearly underground structures. On the other
hand, grout materials are consumable products for
appropriately selection in overcut voids fulfill due
to difference size of shield and tunnel lining.
To calculate voids all around tunnel lining following as shield jack stroke to move forward.
Thus grout volume is setting at minimum 120%
in Figure 9. But in case of voids over shield face
due to open mode operation occurred to accumulate at top of shield and along shield length during TBM advancing. These actual volumes of void
are unknown so that cannot calculate amount of
actual grout. In order to avoid deformed of tunnel
lining due to grout not be fulfill by volume control,
change to be control by grout pressure to ensure
for fulfill grouting in Figure 10.
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Figure 9. Grout filling volume at various shield jack
stroke at 100% and 120% of void volume.

Figure 11. EPB Shield in open operation mode with
partial filling remaining in chamber (top) and in closed
operation mode (bottom).

Figure 10. Grout filling was controlled grout pressure
with unknown exact void volume.

3
3.1

GENERAL PROBLEMS DURING
SHIELD EXCAVATION
Type of operation mode

According to soil at shield face was cutting and
come into soil chamber which may be fully or partial fully soil in bulkhead in Figure 11.
To divide type of operation mode as 2 types:

Figure 12.

Sink hole at ground surface.

− Open operation mode: If excavated soil in soil
chamber is not full that affect to occur voids
with compressed air from foam injection. These
voids will increase into upper soil chamber and
over shield body along shield length. And it possibly affected to soil movements at ground surface (sinkhole) in Figure 12.
− Closed operation mode: excavated soil is full in
soil chamber so maintain both pressure due to
excavated soil in chamber and transported soil
to balance state closed to soil pressure at rest for
soil stability at shield face.
3.2

Airlift effect

Borehole for soil boring, observation hole or others were not filled by materials such as sands/

Figure 13. Airlift pressure in unfilled borehole when
TBM cut borehole tube.
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cement grout. When TBM reach to this borehole
and cut borehole tube, water pressure and pressure
from compressed air of foam injection will be suddenly compressed to ground surface in Figure 13.
Anyway it must be filled by materials such as sand,
mortar and etc. after finished measured in each
borehole to avoid airlift effect.
3.3

Ports position of soil conditioning injection

Periphery of cutter outside edge will rotate in
longest distance (radius of outside cutterhead is
higher than radius of inside cutterhead) which
is significant injected soil conditioning fully of
shield face including cutter bits at outside cutter
edge are important to cut soil and concrete wall in
Figure 14. If port at outside cutter edge is damaged, it must be repaired suddenly for abrasive cutter bit protection.

Figure 16.

Grout leaked through tail seal brush.

3.4 Soil blockage and water eruption into screw
conveyor
Soil is blocked into screw conveyor because soil
conditioning mixing is not to be appropriately and
occur heat to form dry condition in long time for
excavation. So adjust new mixing to use well in
Figure 15 (a). Water pass screw conveyor with few
soils. When open rear gate, water with soil spurt
severely at outlet gate. To reduce soil conditioning
in Figure 15 (b).
3.5 Grout leakage through tail seal brush
Grout is leaked to pass through to tail seal brush
because grout position is near with tail shield and
tail seal brush may be damaged from low clearance
of TBM shield in Figure 16.

Figure 14. Radius and area of soil conditioning injection at shield face.

4

CONCLUSIONS

For balanced pressure state to maintain pressure in
chamber same as soil pressure at rest, control discharged soil related to thrust jack & screw speed.
However, grouting is more pressure control to fulfill voids due to partial open mode operation. In
the way, these problems occur in MRT Blue Line
Extension Project during shield tunneling have been
solved by each performance. From previous and this
project convince that EPB shield is appropriately
used for tunnel construction in Bangkok subsoils.
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